BEAVER CREEK COUNTRY CLUB
9535 Mapleville Road
Hagerstown, MD 21740
301-733-5138
The Corporate Membership is designed to be a flexible and affordable business tool. It is designed to have no
cash outlay during your visit to the Club. Your golf, carts and range balls are “prepaid”, and the named
Corporate Members have a “house account” to allow charging of food and beverage items during your visit.
Beaver Creek offers two versions of a Corporate Membership. The original version entitles up to four (4)
individuals to be named on the membership. The “Mini-Corporate” entitles two (2) individuals to be named on the
membership

CORPORATE PROGRAM


$4,000 per year for the Corporate Membership



Must be an approved "corporation" as determined by BCCC



Up to four (4) "Corporate" employees can be named on the membership. Each named Corporate
employee is considered a “Full Member” of the Club. This allows them to play in Club tournaments,
leagues and have no restrictions on their tee times.



Each named Corporate employee has the privilege of “house charging” any food and beverage
purchases. Monthly statements will be issued to the account holder for any house charges incurred.
There is no monthly minimum required on house charges.



One-hundred (100) Rounds per Year (includes cart and all applicable taxes). These rounds can be used
by any of the named Corporate Employees and their guests. Nine-hole rounds are considered a half
(0.5) of a round. Unused rounds each calendar year are rolled-over.



Free driving range "per round" (including guests for the day).



Additional rounds can be purchased up-front or during the calendar year. The additional rounds will be
priced at $35.00 per round.



Beaver Creek will allow more than four (4) named Corporate employees in certain cases.

MINI-CORPORATE PROGRAM


$45 per “prepaid” round (minimum 25 rounds)



Must be an approved "corporation" as determined by BCCC



Up to two (2) "Corporate" employees can be named on the membership. Each named Corporate
employee is considered a “Full Member” of the Club. This allows them to play in Club tournaments,
leagues and have no restrictions on their tee times.



Each named Mini-Corporate employee has the privilege of “house charging” any food and beverage
purchases. Monthly statements will be issued to the account holder for any house charges incurred.
There is no monthly minimum required on house charges.



Each “prepaid” round includes cart and all applicable taxes; unused rounds each calendar year are rolledover. These rounds can be used by any of the named Corporate Employees and their guests. Nine-hole
rounds are considered a half (0.5) of a round.



Free driving range "per round" (including guests for the day).



Additional rounds can be purchased up-front or during the calendar year. The additional rounds will be
priced at $40.00 per round.



Beaver Creek will allow more than two (2) named Corporate employees in certain cases.

